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The drywell temperature analysis of record (1987) was nonconservative until
1996 due to a NSSS supplier computer modeling error. The computer modeling
error involved certain small steamline breaks and an incorrect assumption
that drywell temperature would be equal to the reactor vessel temperature.
Subsequently, a new NSSS supplier analysis predicted a higher drywell
temperature profile than the analysis of record. An immediate evaluntion of
the environmental qualification of all affected safety-related equipment
inside the drywell determined that all equipment was qualified except the
position indicators of five containment isolation valves which were
subsequently verified qualified through retesting. A new NSSS supplier
analysis has been accepted and the environmental specification revised to
incorporate the new drywell temperature profile. A more conservative
containment analysis has been mandated by License Amendment 173. All input
values and assumptions are being approved by BECo prior to acceptance of the
analysis.

This report was submitted following reassessment of reportability as a
result of MRC Inspection 97-05.
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BACKGROUND

Design Change PDC 86-52A was implemented in 1987 to replace the upper and
lower drywell header spray caps with assemblies having six of seven nozzles
capped. The resulting lower drywell spray flow rate reduced the risk of
structural damage from an inadvertent residual heat removal (RHR) drywell
spray initiation in a hot dry atmosphere, and allowed for a beyond-designbasis alternate spray configuration, (i.e., use of the fire water pump in the
event RHR is unavailable in certain risk-significant scenarios).

As part of the 1995 work scope to change the salt service water (SSW) design
inlet temperature from 65 degree F to 75 degree F, the NSSS supplier (General
Electric) was contracted to produce revised accident condition drywell
temperature profiles for main steamline break conditions. The NSSS supplier
produced preliminary data tables for 75 degree F SSW injection temperature.
The tables were converted into time vs. temperature profiles by Boston Edison
engineers. The preliminary profiles were different from the profiles of
record. A problem report PR96.9028 was written to document the discovery on
January 26, 1996.

During August 1997, the NRC conducted a follow-up inspection of the self-
assessment of the SSW system. The inspection was documented in Inspection
Report 97-05. The NRC inspection report included concerns pertaining to 10
CFR 50.72/50.73 reportability including concern that the problem documented
in PR96.9028 had not been reported. PR 97.3100 was written to detormine whyBECo had not reported the condition (and others) earlier. Subsequent
assessment concluded that the problem described in PR96.9028 was reportable
in accordance with 10CFR50.73.

Problem Report 97.9668 was written to document the conclusion. The NRC
Operations Center was notified in accordance with 10CFR50.72 at 1354 hours on
November 4, 1997.

EVENT DESCRIPTION

A review by BECo engineers of the preliminary drywell temperature profiles
supplied by the NSSS supplier in January 1996 raised questions. A slightly
higher peak temperature (334 degree F versus 330 degree F) was predicted in Ithe preliminary analysis as well as substantially higher drywell temperature
profile than the 1987 analysis of record. Specifically, the analysis time
frame of concern is after the initial blowdown and spray initiation from 1
hour to approximately 220 hours after the event. During this time period,

,

l

the drywell temperature in the new analysis averaged approximately 35 degreeshigher than in the analysis of record. The analysis of record had been
completed in 1987 and accepted by PNPS via the supplier design document
review (SUDDS) process (SUDDS/RF 87-917, dated September 2, 1987). The NSSSsupplier was requested to review their analytical model to determine the
cause of the difference, assess the validity of the new results, and to

> produce new 65 degree F profiles to be used to assess operability.
I
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. The NSSS supplier concluded tilat the new model is more represen' dative of
expected containment response than the 1987 model. Therefore, the analysis
of-record underestimated the post main steam line break drywell temperatureprofile from approximately 1987 to 1996. As the drywell temperature profile
is in the UFSAR, the plant was operated outside its design basis.
The main steam line break drywell temperature profile is used in
environmental qualification of safety-reluted equipment located inside the
drywell. All safety-related equipment inside the drywell was qualified to
the 1987 analysis. When the drywell temperature profiles were determined to
be nonconservative on January 26, 1996 (PR96.9028), the equipment
qualification records for all affected equipment were reviewed to determine
if-the preliminary temperature profile adversely impacted qualification.
All affected equipment remained fully qualified with the exception of the
position indicators for five containment isolat<.on motor-operated valves
(MOV); MO220-1 (steamline drain), M01001-50 (shutdown cooling suction),
M01201-02 (RWCU suction), MO2301-4 (HPCI steamline), and M013 01- 16 - (RCIC -
steamline). Based upon engineering judgment, the position indicators for the
valves were judged to be able to survive the 30 day mission time with the
higher temperature. Subsequent re-tescing demonstrated the position
indicators to be-qualified. The safety function of containment isolation was
operable because of the short active mission period (to close) and the
subsequent time needed using position indication for operators to verify the
change of state of the valves.

A reportability evaluation was conducted in 1996, which concluded the
condition was not reportable.

The condition was discovered during power operation whi3e at 100 percent
power with the reactor mode selector switch in the RUN position. The reactorvessel-pressure was approximately 1035 psig with the reactor water at the
saturation temperature for that pressure.

I CAUSE

After fact finding discussions with the NSSS supplier, BECo engineers learned
that.the NSSS supplier modeled the new analysis (1996) consistent with

-) current operating practices, while the 1987 model included a simplifying
assumption that resulted in a'nonconservative temperature profile.
The-1987 analysis assumed after initial dynamic response, the drywell
temperature equaled the vessel temperature. -This had been an accepted
assumption for the Design Basis Accident (DBA) LOCA analysis, but not
necessarily valid for the main steam line break analysis where the state of

i vessel break flow (liquid or steam) depends on how reactor vessel water level
!$s managed. The 1996 NSSS supplier analysis report correctly indicated the
' assumption that steam versus water would issue from the break location,
resulting in a steam environment in the drywell at a higher temperature than
the vessel which would contain saturated liquid.
NRC FORM 366A (4-95)
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A contributing cause was the that the NSSS supplier's assumptions were not
i verified prior to issuance of the analysis of record. This would have
. presented an opportunity to correct the NSSS supplier's error prior to the

acceptance of the 1987 analysis of record.

Additionally, the reduction in drywell spray flowrate implemented by PDC 86-
52A exacerbated the nonconservative temperature profile.;

CORRECTIVE ACTION

An engineering evaluation assessing the impact to operability was conducted
as a result of the discovery (PR96.9028). New (corrected) EQ profiles were
produced for 65 degree F and 75 degree F SSW inlet temperature, and five
motor-operated valves (located inside the drywell) were identified as havingposition indication not fully qualified. The evaluation considered the
position indicators for the five containment isolation valves in question to
be able to survive the.30-day mission time with the higher drywell
temperature, but this was based upon engineering judgment and required later
re-testing to demonstrate they were qualifiable. The safety function of
containment isolation was deemed fully operable, because of the short active
mission period (to close) and the subsequent time needed using position
indication for operators to verify the change of state of the valves.

In conjunction with Pilgrim License Amendment Number 173, issued July 3,
1997, the NRC required further containment analysis using a higher decay heat
input. The NSSS supplier has been contracted to provide this analysis. All
input values and assumptions used by this supplier are being reviewed and
approved by BECo prior to acceptance of their analysis. Additionally, a
requirement to review all input values and assumptions prior-to acceptance of
detailed computer analysis from all other venders is being incorporated into
appropriate Nuclear Engineering Service Group Procedures (target completiondate 5/1/98).

The more conservative analysis mandated by License Amendment 173 is expected
to result in a higher predicted drywell-temperature profile. To offset the
resulting temperature profile increase, a modification was instituted duringthe 1997 refueling outage. The modification (PDC 97-06) increased thedrywell spray flow capability to 1245 gpm. Safety Evaluation SE 3090
concluded that the increase in flow rate offset the drywell temperature
increase that would otherwise result from the higher decay heat input.

Calculation S&SA 94 (rev.1), " Develop Composite Drywell Temperature Curve
from Steamline Break Analysis Results," was approved on March 25, 1996. The
purpose of the calculation was to develop a composite drywell temperature
curve from the steamline break inside containment based on the new analysis(1996) performed by the NSSS supplier.

The problem was evaluated for 10CFR Part 21 applicability. This evaluationdetermined that a substantial safety hazard as defined in 10CFR Part 21 did
not exist (S&SA96-24c March 26, 1996).
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SAFETY CONSEQUENCES

This condition posed no threat to public health and safety.
No component or system failures occurred as a result of the condition.

This report is submitted in accordance with 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (ii) (B) because
the 1987 analysis of record contained an error that placed the plant outside
its design basis. ,

SIMILARI'IY TO PREVIOUS EVENTS

A review was conducted of Pilgrim Station licensee event reports (LERs). The
review focused on LERs involving similar design or analysis related problems.
The review identified LERs 88-003-00 and 91-018-00 trat involved analyses for
degraded voltage protection.

LER 88-003-00 reported the setpoints of degraded voltnas relays were too low.
The discovery occurred during a design review and analysis of the electrical
power distribution system. The cause was an incorrect assumption in the
model used for degraded voltage protection analysis that was originally
performed in 1976. Corrective action taken included additional analysis and
review, new degraded voltage setpoints and new degraded voltage relays
LER 91-018-00 reported that subsequent analysis in 1991 concluded that the
scenario, (i.e., a turbine-generator trip with a LOCA,) considered to be the
worst case for degraded voltage in 1988 to be incorrect. The cause was aconclusion in a electrical load flow / voltage drop calculation. The
conclusion selected a turbine-generator trip with a LOCA as the worst case
scenario and was based on a comparison of a turbine-generator trip without a
LOCA to a turbine-generator trip with a LOCA. The analysis in 1991
identified the worst case scenario to be a turbine-generator trip when the
4160V auxiliary power distribution system (APDS) is powered from the 345Kv
switchyard and a switchyard voltage decrease to below 349Kv or 340Kv,
depending upon the alignment of safecy-related 480V swing Bus B6. Corrective
action taken included supplementing the electrical load flow / voltage drop
calculation and modifications to applicable portions of the APDS.

ENERGY INDUSTRY IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM (EIIS) CODES

The EIIS codes for this report are as follows:
COMPONENTS CODES

Motor-operated valve MO

SYSTEMS

Reactor Containment Building NG
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